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Restaurant Ach'i 

"Regional Chinese Cuisine"

Restaurant Ach'i is a contemporary Chinese restaurant specializing in

North- eastern Chinese specialties. The restaurant is airy, with low tables

and benches and a soothing wallpaper that evokes a sense of the orient

with subtlety. The menu features a wide variety of regional Chinese

delicacies from aromatic soups to mains like deep fried beef with garlic

and chili sauce, deep fried chicken with mango sauce, and Szechuan style

squid with Chinese vegetables. The reasonable pricing and authentic

flavors attracts a crowd, especially at lunch hour when a special prix fixe

menu is available.

 +41 44 542 8885

(Reservations)

 www.achi.restaurant  restaurantachi@gmail.com  Brauerstrasse 4, Zurigo
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Beyond Restaurant 

"A Spicy Meal"

Beyond is a Chinese restaurant that specializes in serving authentic

Sichuan fare. The aromatic dishes highlight a myriad spices from chilies to

peppers and is not for the faint of heart. A business lunch is available

during the day at below CHF20 which makes it great value for money.

From dumplings filled with flavorful meat to fiery stirfries and hearty

soups, the food here is authentic and delicious. Favorites include the

scallion pancake, sliced pork sichuan, and Yangzhou fried rice.

 +41 43 366 8345  Zollstrasse 20, Zurigo
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Tiffins 

"Solo Asia, tutto il giorno"

Grazie agli estesi orari d'apertura e ai suoi buoni prezzi, Tiffins è qualcosa

di raro in cittá. Qui si può scegliere tra più di 100 piatti provenienti da vari

paesi asiatici. Coloro ai quali piace la carne o il pesce troveranno gamberi

e anatra cosi come i tradizionali maiale e pollo, mentre i vegetariani

potranno provare del tofu e altri piatti vegetariani. Si può scegliere tra

un'ampia gamma di tagliatelle, zuppe, salse e succulenti piatti a base di

carne. I piatti possono anche essere chiesti e portati via. Da Tiffins,

l'atmosfera è trendy e informale, con lunghe tavole di legno e panche. Il

servizio è veloce e amichevole.

 +41 44 382 18 88  www.tiffins.ch  info@tiffins.ch  Seefeldstrasse 61, Seefeld,

Zurigo
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Wesley's Kitchen 

"Flavors of Shanghai"

Wesley's Kitchen is a Chinese restaurant with a casual ambiance and

modern interiors. The restaurant specializes in Shanghai style street food

and features a menu that highlights daily specials as well as a la carte

options. Savor a variety of small plates and snacks like the much lauded

Shanghai bao dim sum, Sunrise Salmon, and traditional radish cake. Every

evening the restaurant serves a Chinese tapas menu and features varied

small plates ideal for sharing, that pair surprisingly well with Italian wines.

The place is small - only offering about 20 tables - so reservations are

recommended. Care and attention to detail from the chef-owners Wesley

and Yang, is apparent in every bite.

 +41 44 542 8891

(Reservations)

 www.wesleys-kitchen.ch/  info@wesleys-kitchen.ch  Josefstrasse 48, Zurigo
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Ya Ke 

"Authentic Chinese Restaurant"

Ya Ke is a cozy Chinese restaurant that has been run by the same family

for over 25 years. The menu draws inspiration from regional fare and

recipes that have been handed down generations. As soon as you step in

you're made to feel welcome, and the dining room itself could be

someone's living room from the decor and general relaxed atmosphere.

Choose from one of seven set menus or opt for a la carte. A wonderful

place to savor an authentic meal at pocket-friendly prices, Ya Ke is a great

option for those who appreciate home-style Chinese cooking.

 +41 43 377 0808  www.yake.ch/  info@yake.ch  Weststrasse 162, Zurigo
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